Late Jurassic palaeoclimatic change from clay mineralogy and gamma-ray spectrometry of the Kimmeridge Clay, Dorset, UK
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Abstract: The Late Jurassic was a time of increasing aridity in NW Europe. Here, a new clay mineral dataset is presented from a 600 m thick composite core through the Kimmeridge Clay Formation, southern England. Clay mineral assemblages comprise mainly illite and kaolinite, with minor randomly interstratified illite–smectite mixed-layer clays. SEM observations indicate that clay minerals are mainly detrital, except in silty strata of late Tithonian age, which contain abundant pore-filling kaolinite aggregates. Th/K ratios determined from gamma-ray spectrometry mirror palaeoclimatically significant variations in kaolinite/illite ratios, with notable exception where diagenetic kaolinite occurs. Comparison with age-equivalent strata identifies regional cyclic variations in clay minerals at the 100–300 m scale. Small-scale (10–20 m) variations in clay minerals and Th/K also occur. It is proposed that the region experienced progressively intense humidity through the Kimmeridgian, followed by a return to more arid conditions during the early Tithonian. Following a mid-Tithonian peak in aridity (the ‘Hudlestoni Event’), more humid climatic conditions returned prior to the development of latest Tithonian intense aridity. Late Jurassic climate was apparently subject to synchronously cyclic changes across a broad area of the Laurasian continent. Such changes could not have resulted from mountain building or continental rotations.

Supplementary material: Clay data are available at http://www.geolsoc.org.uk/SUP18376.

The aim of the present study is to use clay mineral and spectral gamma-ray data to refine the proxy record of palaeoclimatic change through the Late Jurassic in southern England. A long-term evolution from relatively humid to relatively arid conditions through this succession has been long established based on consideration of a variety of sedimentological and palaeontological data (Hallam 1984). More focused analyses have highlighted what appears to be a sudden change from humid to semi-arid climates in the mid-Tithonian (hudlestoni Ammonite Biozone) based on observations from the Upper Kimmeridge Clay outcrop in southern England, in particular using evidence from clay mineralogy, palaeoecology, early carbonate diagenesis, and sedimentary facies (Wignall & Ruffell 1990).

Inferences from clay mineralogy from the UK and France, especially the ratios between the clay minerals kaolinite and illite, have been summarized and discussed by Hallam et al. (1991) and Deconinck (1993); these workers documented the near disappearance of kaolinite around the Jurassic–Cretaceous boundary. As reviewed by Thiry (2000), the ratio between kaolinite and illite is deemed climatically significant because the formation of kaolinite in soils is favoured under hot humid conditions, and although the mechanisms by which the climate signal is encoded in the sedimentary record is complex, the clay mineral assemblages of marine deposits may be expected to yield a climate signal that is time-averaged and from a broad region. In the case of the Late Jurassic of NW Europe the inference of palaeoclimatic significance is borne out by consistency with other evidence such as palynological data or the occurrence of unambiguously climatically sensitive sedimentary deposits such as evaporites (e.g. Hallam et al. 1991).

Consideration of regional clay mineral distributions, together with limited palaeobotanical data, has also been used to argue that aridification took place diachronously during the Late Jurassic in the present NW European area, occurring later in the more northerly locations (Hallam 1993; Wignall & Pickering 1993). It has also been hypothesized that the regional aridification was a response to Cimmeride mountain building and a rainshadow effect affecting easterly air flows (Hallam 1984, 1993). In addition, quantitative sporomorph data (i.e. changing dominance of climate-sensitive taxa within lowland and coastal ecological groups) have been used to construct a palaeoclimate curve for the North Sea region (Abbink et al. 2001). At a coarse stratigraphic resolution, a stepwise warming and aridification is inferred through the Late Jurassic, and the ‘aridification event’ identified by Wignall & Ruffell (1990) in the Tithonian (hudlestoni Zone) has been hypothetically linked to arrival of cool high-latitude waters by means of an opening Boreal Ocean–Tethys Ocean link (Abbink et al. 2001). On a larger scale still, the changes in terrestrial biomes and climate-sensitive sedimentary facies across the whole Laurasian landmass have led some workers (Rees et al. 2000; Ziegler et al. 2003) to propose that the Late Jurassic increase in aridity was actually an expression of clockwise rotation of Laurasia.

In the context of this previous work, we seek here to document a much more detailed history of palaeoclimate change based on a relatively continuous marine record that is well calibrated in terms of age assignment (e.g. Weedon et al. 1999, 2004;
Gradstein et al. 2004) and sedimentological setting. A specific question addressed is whether the inferred aridification took place locally as a single event, or whether, in contrast, the change was part of a longer-term pattern of cyclic variation occurring over a wide area.

The new data come from boreholes drilled in 1997 at two sites close to the Kimmeridge Clay Formation type-section in southern England (Fig. 1; Gallois 2000; Morgans-Bell et al. 2001). The boreholes, at Swanworth Quarry and Metherhills, were drilled as part of a joint Natural Environment Research Council and industry-sponsored project, Rapid Global Geological Events (RGGE). Unlike the adjacent coastal exposure, the boreholes sample the entire Kimmeridge Clay (representing most of the Kimmeridgian and Tithonian Stages) and, uniquely, permit a comparison between core-derived analytical data and downhole geophysical logs. Some previously unpublished data generated from the RGGE project (Chambers 2006) have been presented and discussed briefly by Jeans (2006).

In addition to standard X-ray diffraction (XRD) determination of clay mineral assemblages, we supplement the analytical data by consideration of downhole spectral gamma-ray logs. A relationship between spectral gamma-ray characteristics of rocks and their clay mineralogy has been postulated for some time (Hassan & Hossin 1975; Serra et al. 1980; Quierein et al. 1982). However, there are surprisingly few studies that calibrate spectral gamma-ray data with semi-quantitative XRD determinations of clay mineralogy through an extended stratigraphic sequence (Hesselbo 1996; Ruffell & Worden 2000; Ruffell et al. 2002; Deconinck et al. 2003; Schnyder et al. 2006). These studies have all demonstrated a relationship between Th/K ratio determined by gamma-ray spectrometry and primary clay mineralogy, particularly a positive correlation between Th/K ratio and kaolinite/illite ratio.

Clay mineral analysis

About 200 samples were taken from the cores at c. 2.5 m spacing through c. 550 m of section. Somewhat higher resolution sampling (c. 1–2 m) was carried out for three sub-intervals where definition of small-scale cyclic variation required higher sample density; 460–430 m, 240–210 m and 145–115 m depth. Clay mineral associations were studied using XRD of oriented mounts. Each crushed sample was decarbonated using 0.2N hydrochloric acid. Excess acid was removed by successive washing with deionized water (Holtzapffel 1985). The clay fraction (<2 μm) was separated by sedimentation and centrifugation. (The <2 μm fraction should exclude most diagenetic kaolinite because this has a typical particle size of 5–10 μm when it has replaced feldspar and an order of magnitude greater when it pseudo-morphs mica.) X-ray diagrams were obtained using a Philips PW diffractometer with CuKα radiation and a Ni filter. For each sample, three X-ray analyses were performed: after air-drying, ethylene-glycol solvation, and heating at 490 °C for 2 h. The identification of clay minerals was made according to the position of the (001) series of basal reflections on the three X-ray diagrams (Brown & Brindley 1980; Moore & Reynolds 1997). Relative proportions of clay minerals are based on the peak heights and areas summed to 100%, the relative error being typically c. 10%. The relative abundance of two clay species is estimated using the ratio between the intensity of the basal reflection of each mineral. The relative abundance of illite and kaolinite can be approximated from the ratio between the intensity of the diffraction peak at 7 Å (basal reflection (001) of kaolinite), and that at 10 Å (basal reflection (001) of illite). The diffraction peak at 7 Å comprises the basal reflection of kaolinite and the (002) reflection of chlorite. Chlorite occurs only as a minor component of the clay fraction in most of the rocks studied, except in samples from 570 to 470 m, and sporadically from 470 to 390 m depth; the kaolinite–chlorite reflection doublet at 3.5 Å is easily split and can be used to assess the relative proportions.

The clay mineral assemblages are dominated by illite and kaolinite, with subsidiary quantities of random illite–smectite (I–S) mixed layers. Mixed-layer I–S expanding to 17 Å after glycolation occurs sporadically between 470 and 430 m, and in a sample at c. 42 m. Chlorite occurs consistently in samples from 570 to 470 m, and sporadically from 470 to 390 m depth. Quartz occurs throughout in small quantities in the clay fraction. This overall composition, previously mentioned by Jeans (2006), is expressed by some typical XRD patterns shown in Figure 2.

There are clear large-scale trends in the ratio of kaolinite to illite and these are shown in Figure 3.
baylei Zone of the Kimmeridge Clay Formation (Early Kimmeridgian), kaolinite/illite ratios vary abruptly between c. 1 and 2.5. Above this level and through the bulk of the Kimmeridgian part of the Kimmeridge Clay Formation, there is a progressive increase in kaolinite/illite ratio that peaks at about 2.5 in the autissiodorensis Zone. From this level upwards, through the Early Tithonian part of the Kimmeridge Clay, there is a decline in kaolinite/illite ratios to minimum values of c. 0.7 in the middle hudlestoni Zone. From this level upwards through the pectinatus to lower rotunda zones there is a modest increase in kaolinite/illite ratios to just above 1.5, and above this stratigraphic level the values decrease again to 0.8 in the lower fittoni Zone. Finally, at the top of the sampled formation in the fittoni Zone, there is a single large spike to a kaolinite/illite ratio of five. This last interval has more smectite layers in the I–S mixed layers, and particularly well-crystallized kaolinite compared with the remainder of the formation.

At approximately the 10–20 m scale, cyclic variations in kaolinite/illite ratios are also apparent, but generally showing a relatively small amplitude (<1). These cycles are well defined by multiple data points through most of the formation. An isolated high kaolinite/illite ratio of 2.80 occurs in a sample at 236 m depth, corresponding to the lower hudlestoni Zone, and we note also that Jeans (2006) has highlighted stratigraphically very restricted high relative kaolinite content in the White Stone Band in the pectinatus Zone. The amplitudes of cycles at the 10–20 m scale are largest in the middle and upper part of the formation, and there are notable, relatively thin, intervals with particularly low kaolinite/illite ratios in the autissiodorensis, scitulus and pallasioides zones (marked with asterisks in Fig. 3).

Changes in clay kaolinite/illite ratios in the vicinity of the hudlestoni Zone are of particular interest because this is the part of the section where clay mineral data have been generated previously (Wignall & Ruffell 1990). The pattern of changes in ratio that were reported is confirmed in the present study, even though the actual ratio values are different. What also becomes very clear, however, is that the low kaolinite/illite ratios in the middle hudlestoni Zone constitute a ‘Hudlestoni Event’, and represent the culmination of a longer-term trend that began in the elegans Zone (= earliest Tithonian); above the hudlestoni Zone the average kaolinite/illite ratio returns to a somewhat higher level through several zones before again declining upwards.

Spectral gamma ray

There have been several previous studies of the gamma-ray log signatures of the Kimmeridge Clay and most of these have focused on the total gamma-ray signature as a tool for correlation and lithological interpretation (Gallois 1973; Whittaker et al. 1985; Penn et al. 1986; Brereton et al. 2001; Taylor et al. 2001), or as a data source for cyclostratigraphy (Melnyk et al. 1992, 1994). An exception is the work of Myers & Wignall (1987) and Wignall & Myers (1988), who discussed the distribution of K, Th, and U determined by gamma-ray spectrometry for segments of the Kimmeridge Clay outcrop, using data collected with a hand-held detector, and comparing these with palaeontological evidence for bottom-water oxygenation and water depth. The Th and K content of a mudstone is known to be related to clay mineralogy, and where the sediment also contains significant potassium feldspar or mica, as is likely in silt-rich bands, an influence from these minerals may also be expected (see summary by Rider 1996).

The ‘sample’ interval of the gamma-ray log used in the present study is 0.15 m. Because the downhole tool detects gamma rays generated from greater than 15 cm distance through the formation, each data point will include gamma rays derived from the 15 cm window over which counts are made as the tool is pulled up the borehole. As a result, the gamma-ray curve is a smoothed representation of the true gamma-ray profile of the section. However, 95% of the gamma rays counted will be from 20 cm radius away from the detector (e.g. Rider 1996).

At the large scale, Th/K ratios remain relatively constant with values of c. 4 through the Kimmeridge Clay of Kimmeridgian age up to the autissiodorensis Zone, above which point ratios increase to c. 5 (Fig. 3). Above this level, in strata of Tithonian age, ratios decrease to a low point of <3 in the upper hudlestoni Zone and then return to values of c. 4. At the scale of 10–20 m, cyclic variation also occurs in the Th/K ratio data. This high-frequency variation occurs at high amplitude, and although some of the low-value and high-value spikes are within carbonate-cemented horizons (stone bands), this is not always the case. On the basis that carbonate-cemented horizons have small absolute Th and K values, and therefore less robust counting statistics, it may be supposed that the Th/K ratios for these horizons are less reliable than for the bulk of the formation. Therefore a filter has been applied to the data shown in Figure 3, highlighting in black
those data points with Th < 4.5 ppm or K < 1.5%. This filter results in removal of the most extreme variations but does not completely eradicate the spikes, indicating that some real variations in chemical composition are represented by these atypically high and low values.

Changes in clay mineralogy and Th/K ratios occur broadly in parallel at the scales of c. 100–200 m and locally c. 10–20 m. Correlations at the 10–20 m scale are particularly apparent from 520 to 430 m and from 330 to 75 m depth (Fig. 3). Visual inspection suggests that the correlation to be best in the middle and upper parts of the formation. A cross plot of Th/K v. kaolinite/illite ratio bears out this observation (Fig. 4). Amplitudes of the 10–20 m scale cycles are relatively small in the middle part of the formation, where there is a poor correlation with clay mineral cycles at the same scale.

**Clay mineral diagenesis**

In the SW region of the Wessex Basin, the Kimmeridge Clay Formation is overlain by the Portland and Purbeck groups (c. 110 m), and by later Cretaceous units including the Wealden Group (c. 600 m), the Lower Greensand, Gault and Upper
Greensand (c. 300 m), and the Chalk (c. 500 m) (e.g. Chadwick 1985; Butler 1998). Therefore, the total burial depth of the Kimmeridge Clay Formation probably did not exceed 1500 m. Several observations suggest that the influence of diageneis on clay minerals is minimal. (1) There is no regular evolution of clay-mineral assemblages from top to bottom of the boreholes that would be indicative of burial diagenesis. (2) The lower Purbeck Group, a somewhat younger lithostratigraphic unit of latest Jurassic and earliest Cretaceous age, has a clay fraction containing abundant smectite, (Deconinck 1987; Schnyder et al. 2006), which is considered the most sensitive clay mineral to diagenetic effects and is rapidly transformed into illite–smectite mixed layers with depth at burial temperatures >80 °C, provided that there is a supply of potassium for the illite. (3) Estimates of the organic maturity parameter T_max (corresponding to the laboratory temperature recorded for the S2 pyrolysis peak) range from 415 to 425 °C in the Kimmeridge Clay Formation of Dorset and indicate an organic maturation level below the oil-window (Scotchman 1987a,b, 1989; Lallier-Vergès et al. 1993). In many sedimentary successions, such values are compatible with the occurrence of smectites (e.g. Caron et al. 1999; Schnyder et al. 2006).

SEM and thin-section observations were used by Macquaker & Gawthorpe (1993) to conclude that the clay-rich mudstones of the Kimmeridge Clay of the Wessex Basin are composed predominantly of detrital clays, including muscovite (illite), illite–smectite mixed layers, and kaolinite. A somewhat different view was presented by Burley & Macquaker (1992), who documented from SEM data the occurrence of authigenic kaolinite within microfossil tests, and as a pore-filling component within silty facies of the Kimmeridge Clay, but without reference to stratigraphic distribution.

In discussion of the variation in the kaolinite/illite ratios in the White Stone Band (compare Fig. 3; not sampled in the present study), Jeans (2006) did not discuss whether the fluctuations could be due to varying input of detrital kaolinite, but instead explored inconclusively the possibility that the fluctuations are caused by varying intensity of illitization of smectite. In the same review, Jeans (2006) also considered that there was a problematic lack of Al and Si for kaolinite formation in the now kaolinite-rich horizons of the Kimmeridge Clay formation, and because of this suggested that the source of these elements must have been volcanic, albeit from a poorly located source. However, inferences about the origins of the clay minerals from this stratigraphically limited sample set from the RGGE boreholes are not supported by petrographic data.

To investigate further the extent of diagenetic clay mineral formation within Kimmeridge Clay in Dorset, backscatter scanning electron microscopy (BSEM) was undertaken on selected subsamples of the suite already analysed by XRD. These nine subsamples were chosen to represent a range of high and low kaolinite/illite ratios from throughout the formation (Fig. 3). Of the samples analysed, only one near the top of the formation (46.79 m) showed evidence of significant diagenetic kaolinite, in this case by in situ replacement of pre-existing grains (Fig. 4a). Remnants of the grains are seldom detected, but the shape of the cavity and the morphology of the kaolinite suggest that feldspar rather than mica was the parent mineral. This sample corresponds to a clear peak in XRD-determined kaolinite/illite ratio. It should be noted that the kaolinite crystallites are c. 5 µm wide; that is, too big to be included in the clay fraction analysed by XRD unless broken up into single crystallites by the sample preparation method; we believe that this is what has happened.

This interval of occurrence of diagenetic kaolinite at the top of the Kimmeridge Clay Formation corresponds to an interval of only modest Th/K ratios from spectral gamma-ray data. Given the low solubility of thorium (e.g. Langmuir & Herman 1980) in the pore waters in which the kaolinite will have grown, this observation is unsurprising, and suggests that Th/K estimates based on spectral gamma-ray data used in conjunction with spot XRD analyses of clay mineralogy will pinpoint intervals of diagenetic kaolinite growth; specifically where low Th/K ratios correspond to high kaolinite/illite ratios.

One other examined level (344.27 m) showed evidence of minor replacement of mica by kaolinite (Fig. 5c). The other samples examined, and illustrated from 574.71 m (Fig. 5b) and 259.34 m (Fig. 5d), show no evidence of diagenetic kaolinite either in the matrix or as replacing grains. This observation is surprising for the sample from 574.71 m because despite high kaolinite/illite ratios this lower interval of the Kimmeridge Clay is also characterized by relatively low Th/K ratios. This anomaly may arise from the small-scale interbedding of silty and non-silty mudstones at the condensed base of the formation and consequent strong localization of the occurrence of diagenetic or detrital kaolinite. For this reason we have connected the lowermost five samples with a dashed line in Figure 3, and treat with suspicion the implied humid weathering conditions for the earliest Kimmeridgian.

Further observations were made using energy-dispersive X-ray analysis (EDS) of matrix in polished thin sections (carbon coated and examined in a JEOL6310 with Oxford Instruments INCA X-ray analytical software). In particular, the Al/K ratio was used as a proxy for kaolinite/illite ratio. This approach is valid because illite is the main K-bearing clay present in the Kimmeridge Clay assemblages. The results are shown in a cross plot of EDS-derived matrix Al/K ratio and XRD-derived kaolinite/illite ratio (Fig. 6). The sample at 46.79 m (21/2) clearly contains excess kaolinite over illite compared with all other analysed samples. The sample at 574.71 m (78/2) contains excess kaolinite for the

![Figure 4. Cross plot of downhole Th/K (SGR) v. kaolinite/illite (XRD) from core samples. Data points plotting well above the linear regression line (R² = 0.43) are likely to contain authigenic kaolinite.](image-url)
measured Al/K ratio, but plots close to other measured samples. It might also be considered instructive to compare Al/K ratios against spectral gamma ray (SGR) derived Th/K ratios, as the latter should also increase with increasing kaolinite/illite ratio; however, the spatial scales represented by these elemental data are so different that meaningful comparisons are not possible (i.e. $10^{-4}$ v. $10^1$ cm).

**Regional data comparisons and contrasts**

**Diagenetic changes**

In the Kimmeridge Clay of the Cleveland Basin, Yorkshire, NE England (see Fig. 1 for locations), a similar composition of clay-mineral assemblages has been described by Herbin et al. (1991) from four boreholes (about 30% of illite, 40% of kaolinite and 30% I–S). These workers suggested that clay assemblages have undergone some burial diagenetic transformations, mainly from smectite to illite–smectite, whereas kaolinite is considered detrital. In contrast, Herbin et al. indicated that the total burial depth, estimated at a maximum of 1000–1400 m, is insufficient to have achieved complete transformation of smectite. Furthermore, the weakly mature organic matter, with an average $T_{\text{max}}$ of 428 °C, would have been compatible with the occurrence of primary smectite. For example, in the Kimmeridgian–Tithonian deposits of the Boulonnais, northern France (Fig. 1), where smectite-rich intervals have been identified (Deconinck et al. 1983), the $T_{\text{max}}$ values range between 413 and 434 °C (El Albani et al. 1993) with an average of 426 °C, very close to the average value recorded in the Cleveland Basin, and even higher than values from Dorset. Consequently, smectite probably never was deposited as detrital particles in the Kimmeridge Clay of either the Cleveland Basin or in the SW part of the Wessex Basins because its survival would have been compatible with the diagenetic state of organic matter.

Comparison of data between the Cleveland and Wessex basins is informative, although for the Cleveland Basin, only percentages of clay minerals are available, rather than the kaolinite/illite ratio, and these only for sediments from the *mutabilis* Zone upwards. In the Cleveland Basin, kaolinite-
basins, strongly supporting, in agreement with Jeans (2006), the same diagenetic overprint occurs in two different sedimentary detrital sources and the controlling factors of the clay sediments are exposed along coastal cliffs in Normandy and the Boulonnais. In the Boulonnais (Fig. 1) the outcrops have been intensively studied (Oschmann 1988, 1990; Geyssant et al. 1993, 1995; Wignall & Newton 2001). The base of the Kimmeridgian is not exposed in the Boulonnais but it is in Normandy (Sansom et al. 1996). There- the Tithonian scitulus Zone upward, whereas the eudoxus mutabilis–eudoxus mutabilis Zone, and in Normandy by Wignall & Newton (1994) that the London–Brabant Massif was submerged from deposition of the eudoxus Zone upward, except in the Boulonnais area where some depositional environ-ments are extremely shallow or even probably emergent. In the Wealden Group of Early Cretaceous age in the Wessex and Weald basins, the detrital sources traced by heavy minerals suggest that most terrigenous influences were from the massifs of Cornubia and Armorica, whereas the contribution of the Lon-don–Brabant massif was negligible (Allen 1972).

Consideration of K/Ar signatures from two samples of the Kimmeridge Clay, and numerous samples from other Mesozoic mudrocks, suggested to Jeans et al. (2001) that the illite is originally of ‘Caledonian’ origin, and the kaolinite derived from unlocated Devonian and Carboniferous rocks. However, this latter mineral may equally well be derived from soils formed during the Late Jurassic, as is implied by our results. The very large stratigraphic variations of clay assemblages in the NW Paris Basin (Fig. 7) in comparison with the Wessex and Cleveland Basins may be explained by deposition in varied sedimentary environments ranging from upper shoreface to lower offshore (Proust et al. 1995; Wignall & Newton 2001). Fluctua-tions of clay minerals have been tentatively explained by occasional tectonic rejuvenation of the London–Brabant massif (Deconinck et al. 1983). The influence of tectonic movements was formerly deduced from the sharp changes in clay mineralogy, but a biostratigraphic revision (Geyssant et al. 1993) now reveals that the sharpness results from stratigraphic condensation (e.g. between the Argiles de la Crèche and the Argiles de Wimereux, where two ammonite zones, hudlestoni and pectina-tus, are missing (Fig. 7). The most striking feature of the Boulonnais succession is the unusual occurrence of smectite in the shallowest environments, when usually this mineral is preferentially deposited in quiet offshore settings. A similar trend is observed in the underlying Oxfordian sediments (Schnyder et al. 2000). This can be explained by the fact that during sea-level lowstand, the London–Brabant massif was emerged and might provide detrital smectite. In contrast, during sea-level highstand, the London–Brabant massif was probably submerged and clay sedimentation was dominated by illite, kaolinite and I–S mixed-layer clays originating from more distant massifs.

depleted intervals (<30% kaolinite) occur in the mutabilis Zone and from the scitulus Zone upward, whereas the eudoxus, autissiodorensis and elegans zones are kaolinite-rich (>30%). Thus, stratigraphic trends in the distribution of clay minerals in the Cleveland and Wessex Basins are similar, indicating that the detrital sources and the controlling factors of the clay sediments were the same in both cases. In addition, it is unlikely that the same diagenetic overprint occurs in two different sedimentary basins, strongly supporting, in agreement with Jeans (2006), the detrital origin of most clay minerals from the Kimmeridge Clay in both cases.

**Detrital sources**

In the northern Paris Basin, the Kimmeridgian–Tithonian sediments are exposed along coastal cliffs in Normandy and the Boulonnais. In the Boulonnais (Fig. 1) the outcrops have been intensively studied (Oschmann 1988, 1990; Geyssant et al. 1993; Proust et al. 1993, 1995; Herbin et al. 1995; Wignall & Newton 2001). The base of the Kimmeridgian is not exposed in the Boulonnais but it is in Normandy (Sansom et al. 1996). Therefore an almost complete composite sedimentary succession of the Kimmeridgian from the northern Paris Basin is available. The clay mineralogy of these deposits was first studied in the Boulonnais by Deconinck et al. (1983), and in Normandy by Saint-Germès et al. (1996). In comparison with the mineralogy of the Kimmeridge Clay of the UK, the French sections show major differences, but also some common features.

A particular difference is that in the Paris Basin sections smectite-rich strata occur in the Kimmeridgian upper cymodoce Zone and upper orthocera Subzone of the mutabilis Zone, and in the Tithonian scitulus–wheatleyensis zones and rotunda–fittoni–albani zones. In other neighbouring regions, such as the Jura Mountains (Colombié 2002), the Vocontian Trough (Deconinck 1992), Charentes (J.-F. Deconinck, unpubl. data), and the North Sea (Shaw & Primmer 1991), the clay mineralogy of Kimmer-
Palaeoclimatic influences

The common features between the Wessex and the NW Paris basins concern the relative proportions of kaolinite. The kaolinite-depleted intervals are coeval in the Paris Basin and in the Wessex and Cleveland Basins. Two kaolinite-depleted intervals occur consistently; in the *cymodoce* Zone to the *orthocera* Subzone, and in the *wheatleyensis* and *hudlestoni* zones. This suggests two corresponding arid phases, the second being that previously identified from facies and mineralogical composition of the sediments (Wignall & Ruffell 1990). In the Boulonnais, the sediments from the *mutabilis* Zone contain a significant proportion of the pollen *Classopolis*, consistent with arid conditions (Schnyder 2003). Another feature common to both regions is the abundance of kaolinite in the *eudoxus*, *autissiodorensis* and *elegans* zones, and to a lesser extent in the *pallasioides* Zone, indicating more humid conditions. Looking at the evolution of the kaolinite/smectite ratio from the Boulonnais section (Fig. 7), the alternation of arid and humid phases is particularly clear, albeit enhanced by hiatuses.

The differences in clay mineralogy of proximal (northern Paris Basin) and distal environments (Wessex and Cleveland basins) result mainly from the local environmental conditions, but the common features seem to be controlled by regional fluctuations from arid to humid climates.

Looking further afield, clay mineral data from the Kimmeridgian and Volgian of the Russian platform show the same trend, although there are difficulties of correlation of the sections with those of the Wessex, Cleveland and Paris basins because of different ammonite assemblages. Figure 8 shows some of the salient features from these locations. Like the clay assemblages of the Wessex and Cleveland basins, those of the Russian platform are composed of illite, illite-smectite mixed layers, and kaolinite (Schnyder 2003). In the *baylei* and *cymodoce* zones, percentages of kaolinite are quoted as <20%, whereas in the *eudoxus* and *autissiodorensis* zones they estimated as 20–40% (the *mutabilis* Zone is missing). The first arid phase recorded in NW Europe in the *cymodoce* and *mutabilis* zones, and the transition to more humid climate in the *eudoxus* and *autissiodorensis* zones, is particularly well recorded also on the Russian platform.

Unfortunately, the *pseudoscythica* Zone that should correspond to the *hudlestoni* and *pectinatus* arid phase evidenced in NW Europe is highly condensed on the Russian platform, and therefore even if the arid phase had occurred there, it is not recorded. Upwards, the base of the *panderi* Zone, which may correspond...
to the *pallasioides* Zone, has kaolinite in abundance, indicating humid conditions akin to those of the Boulonnais and England. In the upper part of the *panderi, virgatites* and *nikitini* ammonite zones corresponding to the latest Tithonian, kaolinite is much less abundant and occasional occurrences of palygorskite are recorded, which may correspond to the arid phase inferred for western Europe at the Jurassic–Cretaceous boundary (Ruffell et al. 2002; Riboulleau et al. 2003; Schnyder 2003). The climatic evolution recorded in the Kimmeridgian of France and England is likely to extend to a much wider area.

The arid phase starting in the early Tithonian ends in the early Berriasian, where the proportions of kaolinite increase sharply in several sedimentary basins located either in the boreal realm or on the northern and southern margins of the Tethys (Deconinck 1993; Schnyder et al. 2005). The return to more humid conditions is apparently synchronous. This trend is consistent with the development of aridity mainly recorded by a severe depletion of kaolinite and palynological data. The rapidity, reversibility, and regionally synchronous changes in palaeoclimate outlined on the basis of the clay mineral data rule out large-scale tectonic factors such as mountain building or continental rotations as the cause of climate change. The extent to which cyclic changes at the decametric scale correspond to 100 kyr or 400 kyr Milankovitch cycles (see Weedon et al. 2004) remains to be further investigated.

**Conclusions**

Clay mineral assemblages through the Kimmeridge Clay Formation close to the type section at Kimmeridge, Dorset, comprise predominantly illite and kaolinite, with subsidiary quantities of random illite–smectite mixed layers. The occurrence of authigenic kaolinite is only locally important and can be recognized on the basis of SEM observations and degree of crystallinity from examination of XRD traces.

Detrital kaolinite/illite ratios change progressively and cyclically through the Kimmeridgian and Tithonian. Changes in kaolinite/illite ratio are mirrored at a large scale (c. 100 m) and at a small scale (c. 10 m) by Th/K ratios recorded in the spectral gamma-ray log. Authigenic kaolinite has no impact on Th/K ratios, allowing the spectral gamma-ray log to be used in conjunction with XRD analysis as a qualitative index of kaolinite authigenesis (XRD indication of high kaolinite/illite ratio combined with low Th/K ratio).

The clay mineral trends are similar in the Cleveland and Wessex basins, suggesting common detrital sources. Clay mineralogy through Late Jurassic successions of southern England and northern France and Russia indicates consistently alternating humid and arid phases. Kaolinite-depleted intervals characterized
arid climatic conditions represented by the *cymodoce–mutabilis* zones and the *hudlestoni–lower pectinatus* zones. By contrast *eudosus–autissiodorensis* zones and the *pallasioides* Zone seem to have been relatively humid, with a return to aridity in the *rotunda–fittoni* zones. Superimposed on these long time-scale trends are short time-scale (Milankovitch) fluctuations, some of them very large, which probably also reflect the effects of palaeoclimatic cycles.

The abrupt climate change toward more arid environments previously identified as occurring in the *hudlestoni* Zone is supported by the expanded dataset of the present paper. However, rather than representing a step-change in long-term palaeoclimatic change, the newly presented data instead indicate that the *hudlestoni* Zone represents a transient mid-Tithonian culmination of a trend towards aridity that began in the earliest Tithonian, was subsequently reversed, and then resumed in the latest Tithonian. This aridity, ending in the Berriasian, coincides with the cold interval and ice-house conditions recorded around the Jurassic–Cretaceous boundary, and suggests a relationship between cold and arid conditions during the latest Jurassic and the earliest Cretaceous.
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